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Names of Senator and Rep
resentative Again Coulped

With Case

W J MOXLEY HOUSE
PLACED UNDER FIRE

Agricultural Department Records

Show Violations tp Have Been

Made By Mistake

By JAMES HAY Jr
From Chicago eeet the iasiet

aectteatioit that the Department oC

Agriculture is remiss In trying t punish
the alleged frauds hi the Windy City
in connection with the manufacture and
ale of oleomargarine and butterlne
Added to title are further charges that

couple the names of Senator Lorimer
and Representative William J Moxley
both of Chicago more or in what
has come ta be a scandal

From the Department of Agriculture
today there MUlti obtained no state
went as to the accusations Mat the See
Tetary of Agriculture gave opt a copy
of the recente in regard to Moxlys
oleomargarine manufacturing plant
which 1 one of tic biggest in the West

What Retards Skew
This record shows that when the

Moxley house made the plea that it had
violated the law by mistake the Matter
was apparently dropped There la HO

entry on the record showing that any-
thing has bees done against the Moxley
house since December 7 mat This emnes
at a time Chicago is worked law

frenzy of excitement over the dis-

closures of what has bees on in
regard to the oieoauurgerine busmen

The explanation of the mistake was
made to the Department of Agriculture
by Representative Mexf y hlmasif who
with Senator Ixirhner is now ia

whera the grand fury to
a detailed examination fce

situation with the Idea of returning

Most lh scandals so far as
be learned here have arisen from
eions of the law through the improper
vse of the labels which set forth that
the oleomargarine or batterine has been
passed and inspected by Government
officials and pronounced good Aa a
matter of fact in many eases it M
charged these labels have been used
on the product without its ever having
been inspected

Inliat Ui a Serious
In the newspapers of Chicago MM in

comnunleatten received in this city
there is the plain intimation that Rep
reasntative M xley a atablisltment has
been guilty of perpetrating frauds

Considerable light is thrown on this
accusation Ly the following excerpts
given out faun the records of the Mox
liy case l y Secretary WUse with the
dit apptrtdfl

November 12 Dr 3 E Bennett
uiiief Inspects for Bureau of ant
tnl Industry in Chicago unable to de-
tect butterine manufacturers shipping
approved wrappers to retail customers
Dealers however have wrappers in
their poeseesioii J Bell A Co bad
quantity of approved wrappers from
Est 40G W J Moxley A Co

November 15 13W Bureau wrote J
Dell Co stating bureau inspector
found quantity wrappers bearing ap-
proved trade labels ot Est toe in their
possession Notified violation of order
150

November 36 ISiejJ Bell Co
stated parchment paper was delivered-
to them by mistake and was returned
to butterine factory as soon as discov-
ered and plain paper sent in place

December 3 1JM Bureau wrot w J
Moxley as above and asked for

covering incident
December 7 WWW J Moxley re

ports that wrappers found is correct
Were sent through error of shipping
department but were returned by Bell
A Customary to furnish customers

Continued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORT-
A change to decidedly colder weather

bas appeared the Northwest AtEagle Alaska the minimum tempera-
ture in the last twentyfour was
tv degrees below zero

Warm weather continues throughout
the Eastern half of the country and In
the Southwest At the
maximum temperature Saturday was IN
degrees

Cooler weather is indicated for the
Eastern States Monday

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Unsettled and continued warm tomkht

Monday partly cloudy anti cooler light
to moderate winds shifting to wrest
Monday

TEMPERATURES
S a m 4
9 a m 47

10 a m 51
11 a m 7
12 noon gt

1 p m W
2 9t
3 p m v S

SUN TABLE
Sun rises 36
Sun sets

TIDE TABLE
Today High tide 336 a m and 348

3 m Low tile S4 a m and M4i p m
Tomorrow High tide 43 a m aad

4 4 p m Low tide ls4f a and
1143 p m

CONDITION OF THE WATER
HARPERS W Va March 6
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THE TIMES TO GIVE

5000 AWAY FREE

Heres the Offer to Readers
Who Wish to Open

Bank Accounts

FINE OPPORTUNITY-
TO START SAVING-

Full Details In Remarkable An

nouncement on Page 13

No Strings to Offer

This is te teU about the JM free
offer which bees announced in
The WashlRgtoa TiaMc advertisements
for several days

Since the first advertisement appeared
hundreds of teoairie by person tele-
phone and letter have bsen made Some
of the inquiries have been rather skep-
tical too Folks want to know what it all
means and some of them ask pointedly
what string there is to it

To put It In one sentence The Wash-
ington Times to give away next
Tuesday March S 5 ft pocket safes
worth cents each and SM9 checks for-
M cents one with each bank

These safes and cheeks will be given
absolutely free to those who first ask
for them at the distribution office In
the Xunsey Building

No Strings To Offer
There are no strings to the offer

One safe aad one check drawn on a
Washington reliable banking institution
will be given to each person applying
The applicant need not subscribe to the
paper There is no guessing contest
involved and no clipping of coupons

The Times has simply undertaken as
shown in the preliminary articles and
advertisements to encourage the habit
of thrift among its readers Te this
end h purposes to help aCW of them to
start bank accounts It will help these
persons to begin by giving each a pocket
safe and a check for SO cents as a
starter

The full detail of the plan is announced
in an advertisement in this issue Dont
taU to read it

But why the astute reader will ask
Is The Times dotes all this and how
can It afford to make the JMM dis-
tribution

Why Is Made f
Frankly The Times Advertfeas Heelf

and that Is good bmitnap
will help ft persons to start aeeooftu
and therebr K hopes will make WH
friends who throughout their lives will
be grad that they were induced to begin
saving their money aad will have a
friendly feeling toward the paper that
helped them And third the paper will
stimulate habits oC thrift which will
make for prosperity in the community
and prosperity in the community means
better business for every enterprise in-

cluding The Washington Times
So you see there are business reasons

back of this over But there are busi-
ness reasons far more powerful why
every person young or or
single should take advantage of it

Per First Callers
Get one of the pocket safes Its free

and one of The Washington Times
cent check thats free begin
the account which will mean peace of
mind in later days

The pocket safes and the checks will
be distributed next Tuesday as specified
in todays advertisement They are

first SS8 persons who call but in
crder that they wet Into the hands
of earnest folk children under sixteen
who apply must be accompanied by an
adult relative

You will not be asked to subscribe to
the paper or to do anything else except
promise to use SOcent check as a
starter for an account

Bad check will be stood for 50 cents
but It cawnot be spent for candy or
neckties It be as
as a deposit in one f WashIngton
reliable banking institutions for

a
Helps You To Save

In other words the Washington Times
helps you to start an account and gives
you a pocket safe in which you can put
odd amounts to be added to your de-

posit from time to time
The savin habit te readily acquired

and there is none better No matter
what a income Is be should put
aside suve part of it regularly for a
rainy day

need be ashamed to save
rather should ee be ashamed not to
save

Start now You will never get a
opportunity than by taking advan

all details of the plan stated
will be found on page IS this issue
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SAYONARA SAY JAPANESE-
AS 50 FINE IS LAID AWAYW-

ord Means Goodby and Was Announced Feelingly-

By the Men From the Isle of Nippon Who
Essayed to Learn Poker

Sayenara
Which is a good enough translation

of the Jspaaestt for goociby to con-

vey to the American mind the feelings
of Margartehi Irtyc ant five other stal
wart sons of the Mikado as they
watched the desk sergeant at the First
precinct station folo up and put away
ditty dollars ia real money at an early
hour this mofnlng the sum total of the
nn ceeds from the lest lesson on the
difference between a pair of typewrit-
ers and thret bullets alleged to have
been received by Mr lily In an

to asuago the thirst of his fel
loweountryn for American

It was a quintet of Japanese
students that gathered in Mr Irlye s
room at Twelfth street northwest
last night The Keen edge of the desire
for knowledge nrver wears off the Ori-
ents mind the cheerful Instructor In-

formed his pupils Th lemon fr th
evening was not difficult he furyjen

en-

deavor
knowl-

edge
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Types of Philadelphia Rioters and Their Homes

READY FOR CALL TO VIOLENCE

FOUR ASLEEP SAVED

Household of Mrs Sarah
Hindler Narrowly Es

cape Asphyxiation-

A leaky gasnfp O meter connection
la a etonot at 9BI L street northwest is
held responsible for the partial asphyx-
iation of four members of the household-
of Mrs Sarah ttmdier her daughter
Mary her son Joseph and Wilson Ful
lerMrs Htndler card a lodger In the
apartment were found unconticlou tt
K oclock this morning in two gasmi
rooms on th ground of the build
tag and medical aid wa summoned Just-
in time to prevent all of them from su-
cumblasr The four were hurried to his
pftata immediately said were soon j

to cocscJo
It was shortly before ten oclock that

the odor of gas was detected at the en-

trance of the apartment Gas Inspector
Herbert Chick who lives In the vicinity
led his neighbor the house and
found the unconscious Inmates-

Dr S L Owen and Dr Lee Morgan
were summoned at the same time the
police were notified and two patrol
wagons and an ambulance were sent to
the scene Mrs Hindler and her
ter with Mr Fuller were hurried 10 the
Emergency Hospital Joseph Hindler
was taken to the Georgetown University
Hospital

The pipes and connecti w of both me-
ters appeared to be in good eondltfoa
but were removed and men set to work
to replace them with new There ap
peared to be nothing wrong with the
fixtures

Mrs Hindler and h r daughter
remain In the Emergency Hospital until
tomorrow it Is thought Mr Hindler
and Mr Fuller probably will be able
to leave the hospital this evening

PRESIDENT ATTENDS
ALL SOULS CHURCHT-

he President and Mrs Taft heard the
Rev U G B Pierce preset at All Souls
Church this morning

Mrs Taft instead of attending St
Johns accompanied the President to
the ITniversalist Church In order to take-
a ride with her husbunv In the White
House automobile before dinner

FROM DEATH BY GAS
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explained He said it dealt with a
American

The lesson was progressing nicely and
the lire initiates at
5cent limit when Detective Howes and
Policeman Meaner took a hand in the
game

But the sextet did no think hardly of
the minions of the law when they con
fiscated the cards and the chips and
escorted the sons of the Sun to the sta
tion house They Joked about It as
matter of fact The joke was good until
the profesrir was called upon to pro-
duce JSO to Insure his appearance In the
Police Court tomorrow And even then
the joke continued to be good for five
members of the party

There is no word in th Japanese
by means of whioli poker can be

defined according to the police But
there are a number in the English language of which Mr Irlye appeared to
have a great command used most
of them when he found that the desksergeant really Intended to thathardly won and sorely needed half cen
jturr

dis-
tinctly
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WHERE SOME OF THE STRIKERS LIVE

IS MIS TARGET

Policeman Obeys Order to

Release ManAVhile She
Fires Again

BRISTOL Tena March CAt the
point of a Mrs D A
Owens who conduoU a boardinghouse
this poring comjtetlsd a police officer
to release her soninlaw James
Bowers while she again shot at him

The shooting family diffi-
culties which lei MM Owens to refuse
to allow Bowers te come to her house
He ventured In when he did so
she immediately procured a revolver
and without aylar a word opened
fire Bowers ran me the street and
started back with a stone He had
barely gotten inside the yard when an
officer grabbed him

The infuriated motherinlaw raised
her pistol and compelled the officer to
get back a respectful distance while
she emptied every ball In her pistol at
the soninlaw

None of the shot took effect
the escape was almost miraculous

Liners Captain Says

Five Days Gale Was
Record Breaker

NEW YORK March wltfe broken
rails on her decks the batter
trig she had received from her roughest
voyage La Lorraine arrived today with
passengers who were badly shaken

days out of the seven since the ship
left France

The waves were the highest I have
ever said Captain Maurer

On Monday night lattt the waves
smashed the rails on the promenade-
and boats decks and waves entered the
smoking room

Among the was H Milton
L man who has been sent here

the French Government to study the
telephone system In this M

Minister to HaltS
was among the jjasenserB

HER SONiNLAW

revolver

STAGGERS INTO PORT

BATTERED BY STORM-

Ocean
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PATIENT AT LARGE

Is Charged With Drunken-

ness But Released By
Prison Surgeon

SELLNS GROPE Pa March
Found on the streets of Suahnry

an apparently intoxicated condition
John Parker claiming Baltimore as his
place of residence was thrust Into the
local prison on a charge of being drunk
and disorderly

The stranger wore a bridle about his
head for the purpose of poising tt
claiming that his seek was broken A
surgeon who made an examinational
the man found his story was true

The man freedom today
and immediately began a journey to

Pa

WITH BROKEN NECK
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¬ Engine Crashes Into Home
As
Warning Is Heeded

BLUEFIELD W Va starch t TIM
oMUfea ehee cheo soma by
her twoyearold daughter today prob-
ably saved Mm Mary Wyatt and an
older daughter from instant death

A rear end coUMoa this morning oa
the Norfolk and Western at Davy w
Va resulted m a huge engine roWtc
over an embankment and crashing late
the Wyatt home

Heeding the childs warning the
mother pinked the little one and withthe older daughter started through thedoor juat as the engine fell against thehouse

BABYS SAVES

HER MOTHERS LIFE

Two Year Olds

LISP

lisp
¬

BALL PLAYERS SHOCKED-
BY LIGHTNINGS STROKEPh-

illies Aroused In Early Morning By Bolt Which
Plays on Chandelier and Smashes Hole in

I Over Their Beds I

Ceil-
ing

SOUTHERN PINES S C March 6

Four of the Phillies had a narrow
esape from death this morning when-
a bolt of lightning shattered the flagpole
on the roof of the Piney Wood Inn and
burst through Into the room whore James
Moroney Louis Shettler John Bates
and Harry Wrtchaaca were sleeping

The men apparently owe their lives te
an Iron gas fixture No one was Injured
but they were badly frightened

The bolt tore a hole two feet across
trough the ceiling directly over the
bed in which Moroney was sleeping
The southoaw pitcher was stunned by
UK shock He sat up in bed his hair
full of sand and plaster and inquired of
his terrified room mates what had hap
pened The gas fixture was torn down
and thrown upon Moroneys bed

It was 310 oclock this morning when
the Inn was struck For an hour the

I

j

¬

big hotel buzzed like heahrve They
everybody went back bed

Bates Wefehance and ShetUer whose
nerves were on edge after witnessing-
the phenomenon in their room spear therest of the night talking but Moroney
whose was narrowest of all
calmly west sack to sleep

MORSE PETITION
SIGNED BY PEARYN-

EW YORK March Commander
Robert E Peary has signed the peti
tion for the release of Charles W
Morse from the Federal prison at Athints Mrs Morse is thework of securing signatures and hasalready

It Is her intention to present in per
son the petition to President TaUwithIn a few weeks

ndL

escape

>

¬

¬

CUTOFF

Owners of Philadelphia
Traction Lines Contra

dict Statement

MISSIONARY WORK
BY ALL UNION MEN

Estimates Vary As to Extent of
Strike But Business

PHILADELPHIA The
most important victory yet won by
the sirki employes of the Phila-

delphia Rapid Transit Company-
even more k its prob
able result in forcing the company-
to submit to arbitration than the
general sympathetic strike was an
neunced at noon by Timothy Healy
president of the Stationary Fire
mens Association

He declared that the power house-

of the transit company at Sew
and Wyoming streets had been
closed down tight the fires baRked
and the steam shut oft from the big

idlers which in turn drive the
huge dynamos

WOULD STOP ALL CARS
Seven over power Leases de

clared Healy will be ia a like
plight before sigh aa within
eighteen hours not a power house
1m the service wit he la eperatkm-

la place of the practically aia-
terruptad aervie wmick the RaPId
Tnueatt Company hem able to
maintain inrng pest day or
two over the Majority of Its lines

closing of the power houses
aeaa that not a single car can
he the streets ever so peace

ful
Bettys Claims Domed

In the ever that Healy has trade
good hie boast and lure porsvaded the
solidly orgMitMd firemen to threw down
ther it probably win be several
days before company even by hir-
Ing noawdon labor and importing men
from ootlylac etttefi will be able to re-

open their power houses
Although was In Ux-

aa rtlon that the MUM at
aad Wyoming streets Jta4 cioeed

permanently and that the of
the city ia ia vicinity had become a
dead zoos for all trolley cars which
oame within the radius of te circuit
breakers limiting its service the officials
of the PhttadetpWa Rapid Transit Com-

pany were equally positive in denying
that the men at the power hoveee had

won over
Company Proel-

D T Fierce executive assistant to
the of the company and the
oompanys accredited
offered to prove to The that the
morale of the power houses wac U
good M ever and promtoeJ to tak the

of The Times on a tour
of toepectton over the city to visit every
power house and to see for himself that
the fires were briskly under
every hotter and that every aaa
bendins his back to his work famish
hue to run the alMOSt complete
Sunday service which company has
so far mahHatoed today

H aiy ta shaken ie Us asoertion
however and the leaders of the sym-
pathetic strike M wen as tb chiefs of
the ear themselves are
t3 see what will toaaaplre tkis after
neon There is a growing hapreesion
that the power men have either gone
out or are completing their preparations
unknown to the company to walk t
In a lody this aftemooB

Strike Missionaries Busy
Strike leaders took advantage of the

loft in rioting to canvass thecity urging
working men and women to Jala the
general strike movement

POWER IS

STOPPING ALL GARS

STRIKERS DECLARE

Is

March 6
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Bvery union naaa who struck is doing
strike misetonary work ia Ms own
neighborhood Leasers and aambars of
the striking unions are uniting laa su-
preme to pet the unocgaalzed la-
bor class together

Ijahor leaders disagree as to the acm
Mrs of organhfed and uaorgaaiz saea
out In sympathy The maaofeecurars
and city make the more con-
servative eethaate pig the total at
4 ne

The committee of tea declare this
morning that I2MM are nut and predicts
an increase to IfMW by tomorrow morn
ing John J Murphy agrees to this es-

timate Clay director of pUblic safety
will not admit that more thaw SXC03

answered the sympathy strike calL
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